Dear Colleague,
The Oceania CACS 2011 will be held at the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre, 18 23 September 2011. The conference theme is Navigating a Steady Course in Uncharted Waters –
protect, govern, empower.
Each year, delegates tell us how much they enjoyed hearing about the experiences of other
organisations. So what interesting things are happening within your organisation? What knowledge
could you or your colleagues share at CACS 2011?
Plus, If you submit a paper and it’s approved by the Committee you attend for free!
You may think your work is mundane and ordinary but it is not. You’ll be amazed how interested
people will be in your work and you’ll be surprised how easy it is to speak. All you have to do is visit
www.oceaniacacs2011.org, visit ‘Call for Papers’ page and submit your topic to get the process
started.
Remember, if you speak at CACS 2011 then your registration will be free! (Of course you still need to
pay for your travel and accommodation). Other benefits include building your contacts, boosting your
career and sharing your knowledge.
Each session is 35 minutes long with an additional 5 minutes available for questions at the end.
There will be three streams on each day:
 IS Governance & Value Management
 IS Assurance
 IS Security
This is your conference. Get involved today. And if YOU can’t speak, who do you know who should?
We look forward to seeing you in Brisbane at CACS 2011!

Kevin Mar Fan
President, ISACA – Brisbane, Australia

Mario Bojilov
Chair, Organising Committee

PRIVACY STATEMENT
Neither ISACA Brisbane nor ConferenceIT pass their delegate list to any other organisation. They may retransmit information
from other parties if they feel this is likely to be of benefit to the delegate. Unless otherwise advised at the time of registration
you will be added to the list.
For your information, during the course of the event, photographs may be taken which may be used on the web site for the
promotion of next year’s event.

